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PRIPACB 

Beside the introduction of Soot i on 1 and tho brief orientation of 

Section 5 of the technical assistance UNIDO is providing in the areas dealt 

with here, the present paper has three main sections.      Seotions 2, 3 and 4* 

Section 2 covers tho development of both computer technology and 

application during the last fourteen year».      .Jection 3 attempts to investigate, 

in a practical way, computer utilization in the various areas of industrial 

development at the aggregate as well as the micro levels.      Section 4 disouaaes 

a number of problems doveloping countries encounter in this regard and offers 

pertinent reeommendations to this offeet. 

It should be noted that, computer soienoo as suoh is beyond the scope of 

this paper, as tho main issue here ia to analyse, as mentioned above, the 

mult i facet ed application of computers in industrialisation and related probi < 

This paper has been prepared by ¿ir. Host afa H.A. Eamdy of the Industrial 

Policies and Programming Division of UNIDO, Vienna, 
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UTILIZATION OF 00HPUT1SR3 IN IKPUSTBIAL IHWELOPIigHT 

1.      CTTRODUCTIOH 

It beoame neoessary to consider the upheaval which is taking place 

in development activities from planning, through implementation,  to operation 

and oontroi as an "information revolution" in which people from different 

disciplines using various techniques and procedures are engaged. 

Hie development process,  for a considerable part, involve« the collec- 

tion of data, processing of this data,  i.e. carrying out computations on it 

according to some models or techniques,   ¿ransferring the resultant information 

ta ita users, storing information and retrieving information whenever 

needed.      This is evident in each stage of the development prooeas:    in 

preparing plans or programmes of development, in implementing these 

programes and their oonstituont projects, and in operating and controlling 
projects or plants. 

In order to cope with the ever-inoreasing demand for information, it 

was inevitable that attention should be given to more accurate, reliable and 

faatar handling and transfer of information.      In this regard a number of 
teohniques and systems have boon developed. 

Manual computing systems wore the first to be developed.      The primary 

drawback was tho inability to porfoim more than one function at a time. 

Shipment was thon dor ,lopod which „as capable of performing computing and 

recording, 3Uoh as the dusk calculators or tho cash registers.      The latter, 

for example, provides computing and recording, isBues reoeipts to customers 

and gives helpful management information.      Errors in computation due to the 

human element involved coupled with slowness of operation were unavoidable. 

•van after developing the machines combining computing, sorting, distri- 

buting and recording, these funotions were not really integrated.   A human 

operator had to |renscribe from the documents genorated during each data 

prooeaaing step and to transport the punched cards from one machina, after 

performing one or more functions, to another machine to perform other 

Amotions.      The punched oard equipment (tabulating machines) war« than 

developed in ordar to ensure more oompatability among machinas of the 
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•MM brand (such M I»í or Remington Rand).     Punched card systems, however, 

could not obtain the degree of accuracy nor spoody operation required.      This 

was attributable to the necoBSity of tho operator having to move the punched 

oards from one machine to another in a sequence of operation! and having to 

initiate each processing step as well.      Added to this was the slotmess of 

operations due to the fact that the machines used mechanical and electro- 

noohanioal parts for performing their functions. 

Tho mechanical ana oloctro-mechanical parte mentioned above were then 

replaced by electronic parto and thus electronic computers and the electronic 

data processing (EDP) systems were developed to provide automatic oontroW 

and high-speed processing. 

Tho development of tho electronic computer, union is capable of carrying 

out the information handling and transfer process more accurately, reliably 

and a million times faster than the speed of tho human being, must have a 

great impact on tho work involved in oconomio and industrial development as 

well as on the structure or set up within which this work is undertaken.     This 

il true due to the following main consequences: 

1)     Recipients of information, as for instance unit or seotion head« in an 

organization, can got only tho information they need and no more.      The 

computer can print this part of tho information in tho way or fona 

required and onsure that up-to-date information is always transmitted 
if in "real timo"-' to the recipient of information.     Add to this the 

possibility of rapid simulation of alternatives of action for optimi- 

sation which will urge decieion-malcors or management to: 

a) determine at the outset the information they really require to 

discharge thoir functions and hence no time and effort is wasted 

in collecting and rovi e wing unnecessary information) 

b) benefit from the computer speed in transmitting information to 

then through becoming more capable of making decisions and taking 
k action considerably faster. 

V Automat i o control moans that the instructions to be given to the ooaputer, 
.obT which aro in the form of an operating or control programme, are stored togother 

with the data to bo procossod in tho memory (the storage)  of the computer. 
Acoordingly, a "stored programme computer" don otes a computer which is 
controlled by a list of instructions atorod in its memory or storage area to 
which it refere in a specified soquonce when the application programmes (the 
programmes put on the computers for processing and solving, such as programmes 
rolated to investment planning, rosouroo allocation,  inventory control and 
payroll problems) aro being executed. 

2/ "Real-time" implies that information concerring some situation is trans- 
mitted fast enough to the information user so that he can make a decision or 
take action in timo. 
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2)     In an organization, the impact of tho computer on tho information 

•ystom or information flows ìB profound.      Since the design of an 

organisation structure is the design of cai information system,   the 

computer assists in establishing what has become to be called 

integrated management informática! système, which implies that in an 

organisation hierarchy oach organizational unit is interrelated to 

other units at the same or other hierarchical levels and accordingly 

the management structure is likely to change. 

2.     DlggLOFMiarc1 OF COMPUTAR TECHNOLOGY AMD APPLICATION 

Although actual application of computers started only 14 years ago, 

great strides have been taken in computer technology during this rather 

short period.      Three computer generations have been successively developed 

and used for commercial as wall as scientific or technical application, 

lach computer generation is characterized by oortain improvements in oomputer 

design,  size, capacity, speed of processing and operating costs over oomputars 

of the proceeding generation.      Annex I compares these computer generations in 

terms of oomputer design, main funotions, storage capacity, storage cost and 

average computation speed.     While the 4th oomputer generation-«'   is expectod 

to be on the market early in 1971, some computers suoh as tho IM System 3 

have been developed as a transition betwoon the 3rd and 4th generations. 

It is interesting to mention that tho cost of computers,   in tonne of 
.*„---. „.+ ,    oomputer arico (Purohaao) . „ n  , •torafe oost»    ~r

Btorag; oapaoifr ' ha« been reduced by at least 8# 

within the last 10 years,  while the oost of tho software has boon steadily 

increasing and this will be the prevailing trend.      Tho lattor is attributable 

1/     Electronic data processing systems (computers) consist of hardware, 
i.e. the equipment (central processing unit, auxiliary memory or storage, 
and input-output units) and software,  i.o. tho programmes.      Tho 4th 
oomputer generation is oxpoctod to bring about a number of improvements 
in both the hardware and tho software.      For tho hardware it would probably 
be based on large-scale integrated circuits.     As can bo., seen in the last 
ooluran of the tablo in Annox 1,  further development of computation spoed 
would be of insignificant value.      In addition, improvements in auxiliary 
capacity, magnetic tapes and discs would be made.      As regards software it 
is expected that this would includo improvements in programmes, better 
price/performance ratio and last but not loast greater improvements in man- 
computer systems where a tight interactive relationship betweon tho user 
and the computer would bo achieved.      han-computer Bystems make it possible 
for the user to communicate with tho computer in tho human language rather 
than in computer language.      The latter involves a process of translation 
from the first. 
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to various factors such M the excessive varieties of reporting systems 

and the development of the capability of the hardware through the develop- 

aent of programmes for time-sharing (tine slicing), on-line processing and 

the like.-i' 

The above-mentioned development in computer technology has contributed 

to the increase in the number of computare installed as well as to those on 

order from above 1,000 in the entire world 14 years ago to over 65,000 today, 

of which about 6-8' are in developing countries.     Moreover, the number of 

oomputer applications has considerably increased.      In the highly industrialised 

oountries the ratio of commercial (payroll,  invoicing, billing,  etc.)  to 

scientific (marketing,   distribution, production, engineering programmes, 

planning and control including modelling at macro and micro lévela) computer 

application could bo estimated on an average at 70:30.      The latter,   i.e. 

planning and control including modelling,  investment analysis and operation 

reaearoh amounts only to a very small percentage of computer applications 

which might be in the order of 5-7,'.     This percentage may bo even lesa in 

developing countries.      However, there is enough indication for a remarkable 

growth in computer applications in this area in the years to come.      This is 

true as (a) planning and control arc now widely accepted as a prerequisite 

discipline for the industrialization process,  and (b)  there is an increasing 

demand for establishing computer-based government and management planning 

and control information systems. 

1/     Time-sharing allows many users to share a oomputer at the SSSM tiaw, 
in such a way that each user seems to have the computer's exolusive 
attention.      This is important since the central processing unit, which 
performs the arithmetic operations, has a considerably higher spaed than 
the input-output units.     The oentral processing unit would therefore be 
idle during a good part of the time neodod to execute a single programme. 
Thus time-sharing aims at keeping the central processing unit as ocoupied 
as possible. 

On-line processing provides the possibility of entering or retrieving 
d>ta into or from an electronic data processing system respectively fro« 
a remote location through a ccsnunioation terminal similar to aft offioe 
typewriter or telephone lino. 
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3.    COWUTTO APPLICATI« IH INDUSTRIA!, PBmOPIOBrr 

In reviewing the process of industrial development it becomes citar 

that oomputer« would be urgently needed at both aggregate and micro levala 

in a graat number of developing countries.      Thia section therefore deals 

with the likely oomputer application at those two lévela as related to tha 

various areaa of davelopmant activitiaa. 

3.1   Aggregate levai 

3*11 Panerai 

ais levai   s mainly related to iba domain of development planning. 

It is therefore oommendable that this part be conoerned briefly with 

tha techniques and methods used in national,  seotoral and regional 

planning and thair respective computational problems and requirements. 

Before going into this subject it sees» appropriate to define develop- 
»ant planning. 

Development planning is used for identifying short- or long-ter» 

problema and bottlaneoki that would impede development efforts,  selecting 

«»• most appropriate investment projects, allocating limited reaouroos 

to projscts, coordinating development activities undertaken by various 

agencies at various levels of the country's planning and implementation 

hierarchy, and formulating oonoiatent short-, medium- or long-term plans 

of development.      Development planning is being practised in both oentrally 

planned and market economies despite the prevailing differenoe in th« 
constitutional structure of both systems. 

In this regard the techniques that are worth mentioning are) thorn« 
related to mathematical model building. 

3*12   Model building teohniquea for development planning 

These techniques mainly encompasa the development of econometric 

mathematical models for describing the quantitative interdependence of 

th« economic variablea of an eoonomic system.     Mathematical models 

oould be regarded as growth models or normative models.      Tha first are 

••••loped to identify the future behaviour of the system, giving certain 

information a priori.    The second are centered on an objective function 

tt^aJaU ^   .-.„*..-.'.   ^,^w, ,„'»--r,.     •,;,  ^ \d, \kjto t-^^^'&T&tàï/iÈÈÈIt-hé-' 
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and thus provid* th* moot favourébl* d*oi*ion regarding th« maximum or 

•intana Uvei of ih© objective function within th« condition« (scaroitia*, 

limitation«, constraints) imposed on th« system. 

A« » u««ful tool in economic sad indu«trial planning model« should 

have SOM degree of detail and by doing so they bacano more compiioeted 

for development and application.      The levol of detail (number of sector* 

inoluded) of a mathematical model depend« on tho data available and the 

data processing system uBed.     Data limitations and/or inadequate data 

processing would inevitably impose substantial modification« on the modal 

whioh frequently make it of questionable value.      Thi« is true since 

th« application of mathematical models in development planning involve« 

not only theories to describo the relationship between eoonomio variables 

but also excessive data retrieval, rapid and reliable data processing and 

a large number of trials during the various stages of model building and 

application whioh oould be briefly discussed as follows! 

(a) Determining the model system of equations involves an arduous 

iterativo procedure even if the moc*el ooasists only of a few equations 

whereby the relevant variables (exogenous and endogenous) are determined 

and the appropriate mathematical shape of each of the equations comprising 

the model system of equations is established. 

(b) Determining the value« of the oooffioionts in equations is baaed on 

manipulating timo series data for the past 5, 10 or 15 years by certain 

itatistical methods auch as the least squares method for regression analysl* 

or the simultaneous equation method.      The former is leas oomplioated 

than tho lattor.      Hewavor, it only allows one variable in an equation 

to be designated as dependent (endogenous) on other variables in tho 

system.   As mathematical models frequently have more than one dependant 

variable in an equation, the simultaneous equation method oould toon 

bo used.     For tho latter, even if a modified version is usad for 

•implioity, it still is a oomplioated and burdensome method involving 

computational limitations whioh aro impossible to deal with by manual 

oonputing systems.     The situation is further aggravated when th* nodal 

is detailed rather than aggregated.      It should b* noted that using data 

and paremetara of past periods nay bo misleading in this raopeot in a 

ÀiiiMdkÌÉaaitat Èàa..       **LLS.,   ,m;._a. 
•'•*'-   •"*•- 

&. *». à .- i 
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developing country AS they were related to the situation which the 

effort towards development aims at changing.  Since tho purpose is to 

Ohango the existing structure embodied in past trends, other data and 

parane tors have to bo inoorporatod in tho model. 

(c) Projecting the future values of the economic variables. The 

solution of the systom of equations to determino the values of the 

endogenous variables for certain octimated levels of the exogenous variables 

(whioh would be tho main body of the quantitative data comprising tho deve- 

lopment plan or programme) ìB a cumbersome job whore reliability, aocuraoy 

and speed of computers are, in the majority of cases, essential requisites.. 

(d) listing the adequacy of the model by using all available data and 

infornati«! in order to find answers to such questions as: 

(i) Does the model work: 

(ii) Does it describe the future behaviour of a system superior, 

though far from perfect, to any other availablo method 

whioh can be economically used* 

to arrivo at a satisfactorily improved systom of equations of a model 

a largo number of trials (computer runs) have to take place, a prooess 

whioh generally requires adequate data processing facility in order to 

•ope with the vast quantity of data, tho speed of processing and the 

•oouracy of output. 

<•) Updating of modols. In the oourse of time, conditions inevitably 

ohaftge thus nécessitâting adjustments to be made in the variables and 

structural relationship of the model.  The rate of updating of the 

•©del definitely depends on the system of planning.  Frequent updating 

Of models is, for instance, clearly needed with medium-term plans 

0-5 years) supplemented by annual plans.  This necessitates the estab- 

lishment of reliable oomputer-basod information systems with adequate  

•leotronio computing facilities to monitor those critical variables and - 

parameters in order to: detect in time nay changes in their current 

value*j to communicate the necessary information on the change to the 

*orrtot person in the planning system at the correct time; to simulate 

toe model rapidly and reliably using the now input data to determine 

»mother the utility of the model will be significantly affected by the 

ohango to warrant its modification; and, if so, to up-date the model. 

-----'^-    -    -. .- ..;*....    2^.^, ,'t   -.;.&•;,.-,   ^É^iiM:-«iii'iiliJ» hWliirMTMamii'ÍTOiMWmnlB^¥M1^¡ÍMMM•í"*«»••«'&áE¡ 

i 
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Kala moisis currently uaod ares 

3.121 Comprehensive modelt 

3.1211 Simple aggregato «odali 

In this type of model the economic activities of a oovntry 

arc aggregated into one or a few categories and frequently ih« 

model« only consider one factor of production. 

The aggregate Harrod-Domar production function serves ai an 

•sample.      It is mainly used to determine tho capital requirements 

for various levels of production corresponding to alternative 

investment plans;    as an aid in comparing demand with supply of 

ospitai and hence modifying the plan.      Both BCAFE and UCLA used 
1/ 

the Harrod-Domar-' production function in projecting the eoonomy 

of the countries in their respective regions.      In addition, a 

nvunbor of countries applied the Harrod-Domar model, such as India, 

in the preparation of her second Five-year Plan where the eoonomy 

«as divided into four sectors. 

The well-known Cobb-Douglas production funotion-/ is another 

example of aggregate models.      It describos production as a function 

of two scarce factors of production, namely labour and capital 

while assuming perfect substitution between them. 

3.1212 More detailed models 

Here two models are included;    statio iaput-owtpnt «másIs and 

simulation models: 

(»)    Input-output models 

Input-output analysis deals with various eanlrioal proviens 

for whioh national income and partial equilibri*« analysis 

1/ In addition to the production funotion whioh describes the various teohnological 
possibilities, the model system of equations would include other equations or 
functions including variables such as consumption, import, net factor income coming 
from abroad and balance of payments.      Initial values and coefficients of the model 
are to be determined from current data and past time series.      The variables in 
tho system will be determined at the projected period (time t) either as exogenous 
parameters, such as export, which is to bo determined (given) outside the model, 
or endogenous,  as gross national product inside the model,  i.e. tho outcome of the 
solution of the system of equations. 

2/ It is worth mentioning that although tho Cobb-Douglas production fraction is for 
certain applications superior to tho Harrod-Domar production function,  the latter 
is used moro especially when statistical data is inadequate or in <;he oase of long- 
term projections when capital is scarce and is a limiting factor to development» 
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t«*hniqu«« are inadäquate. It deals in dotali with the inter- 

relationship or interflow of commodities and services «none *ha 

«eononio ••ctors of th« whole economy, a soctor or a region. 

In an input-output tafalo each entry therefore indicates 

a transaction of ooanoditioa or services during a certain period 

of tino - usually a year.      îbo ontrias may represent transact- 

ion« in physioal units but usually this is done in monetary 

unit» using tho price of a baso year.      Since it is widoly used 

«ore will be said below on input-output analysis;    its computa- 

tion requirements as related to its main uses. 

The main uses of input-output analysis are: structural 

analysis of the economic system; policy guidance; and proj 

tions of the economic system. 

other thing« structural analysis involve«t 

(i)    Th« calculât ion of the quantity of each primary input 

(«.(. the import content) which is directly and indirectly 

inquired to «ati«fy th« final dolivery of one unit of 

output of one or more sectors.     Horo the invera« coefficient 

matrix is to be derived from the input coefficient matrix 

and is used to traoe the ultimate origin of the inputs 

absorbed in the final output of a particular soctor. 

(ii)    Th« undertaking of market-type of analysis as and whan it 

i« desired to find the ultimate destination of tho output 

of a particular producing seotor(s).    Por this purpose th« 

row« of th« inverno coefficient matrix are used instead of 

th* oolumns.     This kind of information is valuable to th« 

Mtablishmonts constituting the s«ctor under study and shows 

now the output of other sectors affeot their ultimate markets. 

(ili)   A« determination of oomponent factor costs of the prioe 

«nit of th« final output of a seotor or sectors.      H«r« com- 

putations would involve a transposed inverse oosffioiant 

amtrix, multiplication of a specifiod sector row of'this 

matrix by the different class«« of primary input coefficient« 

ana than tho placing of quotient« in rows. 
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at regarda policy guidano«, sensitivity typ« of «lalysls 

oould be undertaken with the holp of a detailed input-output tabi« 

and laborious computations when input-output analysis is used 

(though with limitations)  as an aid in simulating the various 

government price policy alternativos. 

As a prodiotivo modal,   input-output analysis can be used in 
1 / 

the projections of tho economic system.*     In other words it is 

used to determino tho future levels of output of the different 

sectors for both short and long terms.      Computations here include 

the projection of final demand and input coefficient matrix and than 

the calculation of output levels by multiplying projected final 

demand by the inverse of the projected matrix.      Since the computa- 

tion of an input-output table might take as long as 3-5 years, 

input-output projection models may have to be based on previously 

prepared tables.      However,   as new input-output data becomes 

available,  frequent iterations are deemed to be necessary to update 

the input coefficient matrix and render it more consistant. 

Computations required are related to the degree of complexity of 

tho projection approach used which may vary from a simple extra- 

polation of past trends of coefficient changes (using coefficients 

from two past tables) to the formulation of a linear programing 

problem where the changes in the original coefficients are the 

solution to tho problem. 

From tho aforementioned, a number of points can be noted, 

la order to be meaningful and of value to tho planner the input- 

output models should includo a relatively detailed industry break- 

down.      It should be pointed out, however, that aa the sise of th« 

matrix increases the input-output table becomes more oomplex, 

burdensome in computations,  time consuming and subjeot to a vefy 

high probability of error.      In order to visualise the order of 

1/     An 83 x 83 input-output table for the United Arab Republlo ia 19f4 warn 
developed and used for tho projection of primary input require» sata fer ta* 
UAR economy for I96O/6I. 
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amplitude of the difficulty involved,  it »ay be of interest to 

•ention that tho preparation of the inverse of a small input co- 

efficient matrix of, for example, 16 sootors takes by manual 

oomputing systems on average not less than 300 man-hours.   Moreover, 

by its very nature as a static system, the timing of tho table and 

ths spood with which it is prepared is oxtremoly important sinco 

its usefulness tonds to diminish with time to the extent that its 

value to developing countries has boon frequently questioned duo to 

the high opportunity cost of the proooss involved. 

It should bo further noted that aggregate tablos do not always 

«•an to be less complex.      Problems similar to those mentioned 

above are still to bo facod particularly when moro detailod sector 

classification is adopted (which is frequently the case) in preparing 

tho aggregate table, since, at such a lavol of detail statistical 

data can easily be found;    and in addition to the fact that gonorally 

speaking working at a moro dotailed level improvos tho quality of the 
results. 

Fron the analysis so far it is aoedlees to over-emphasise the 
MOMSity for largo-scale computers in this area. 

*)      Simulation models 

The abovu mentioned mathematical models aro not truly dynamic, 

although the variables included have a time dimension.      This is 

tue to the fact that all variables are of the same period, whioh 

it different from the actual path of development during whioh, for 

etemmle, various amounts of investments at difforent points in tine 

with different gestation pori oda take placo. 

Simulation, on the other hand, is supposed to aim at more 

reel let io models to work with, whioh are neither normative nor 

optimisation models.     Having formulated a simulation model whioh 

•emprises relatione similar to those developed in eoonometrlo 

studies, input-output analysis^  and some others resulted from 

'     fas industry breakdown included in simulation models would not be as 
•tailed as the one used for input-output analysis. 
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oertain qualitative observation«, attempt« will be mad« at a more 

realistic development of the time paths of variables beginning at 

a certain point in time, under some given conditions, through a quasi- 

continuous process of computation.    In it the computations proceed in 

intervale of time throughout the planning horison.    In the NIT simulation 
modal«'the computations progressed in steps of one-twentieth of a /ear, 

union provide a fair approximation to a continuous prooess during overall 

periods of 5 to 23 years.      The amount of data and the complexity of 

computation clearly necessitates that the application of simulation 

models be geared to tho utilization of large-scale computers, which 

renders further argument in this regard irrelevant. 

Having put the simulation model in the form of a oomputer pro- 

gramme any nocessary modifications should be made to ensure that the 

model yields satisfactory results.      In using tho model,  a comparison 

is made between alternative development programmes as well as instru- 

ments of economic policy, assuming different time paths of variables. 

For example, at early stages of development this could take tho form 

of some oomputer runs including emphasis on the development of con- 

sumer goods industries and then later emphasis would be on capital 

goods industries or the establishment of new export products - - - 
2/ and a host of other possibilities and problems.-' 

Apart from the two models discussed above it would be worthwhile to 

oite another oxample on a detailed model. This is related to the long- 

term manpower planning in the United Arab Republic (UAïï).*/ 

The objective here was to determine tho manpower requirements for all 

sectors of the UAH economy for the period i960 - I985 and to develop 

accordingly an education and training plan.      Manpower requirements have 

been related to the needs of tho economic development programmes and an 

economic development forecast of tho production level of each sector 

1/   mmrá P. Holland, The American Behavioural Scientist, Principles of Simuliti«». 
September 1905, Vol. IA, No. 1« 

2/   Simulation model of tho economy of Venezuela dovei oped in I963 can be used as 
an example. 

'   Nostafa H.A. Handy "Manpower Requirements for the UAR for the period Í96Ó -' 
'985", The Instituto of National Planning, Nemo Ho. 431, 26 May I964. Il 
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mad« durine this period.  Having determined these production lovels, 

teotoral changes in labour productivity have then been predio ted in order 

to estimato the aggregate sectoral employment during this period. Pro- 

jected demand by oategory of manpower was thon determined with the holp 

of a manpower ocoupation structuro for I985 which was devolopod for this 

purpose.  After projocting the manpower supply for the period i960 - 

I985 fro« existing education and training systoms, projected supply and 

denand were compared and expected deficits by category of manpower were 

determined,  The education and training plan we« then devolopod to make 

up for these deficits gradually.  Due to the lack of data and particularly 

computer facilities a number of assumptions and modifications wore made 

in order to reduce the numbor of variables to a manageable number whieh 

have liait ed the value of the model.  Foremost were: 

(ft) Estimation of seotor variables or parameters used for 

economic forecast, projection of labour productivity and 

expected changes in tho occupation structure for manpower 

from i960 - I985 were based on inter-oountry comparisons. 

Tais involved both time-sorios analysis as well as oross- 

••otion analysis.  Por the first, both tho number of 

oountries included and tho number of post years covered by 

the data were limited.  Por the second, the number of 

oountrios was reduced. 

(») Occupation oatogories of manpower dealt with ware relatively 

••all. 

(t) Projection of labour productivity disregarded the effect of 

important faotora, such as, technological advance, improve- 

mante in organisation and management, improvements in 

perfonsanoo through training and upgrading* and structural 

oàa*(es of production, during tho period of planning. 

(4) A sketchy assumption implying that graduât o e from a oertain 

educational discipline or training programme would 

posti involving the area« they wero trained in. 

(•) Mo effective réallocation of available qualified 

was considered. 

MMMM^Ita 
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1 

1.122 Sectoral modoli 

Modelt wo also used in leotoral planning, aeotoral plani oan be 

developed M an integral part of, or independent from, a national plan, 

lhe former ia tho case of contraily planned eoonomiea.  A aeotoral plan 

would bo more detailed than tuo component of tho aane sector in an over- * 

all plan.  A aeotoral plan may consider all the sector activities or 

•ay concentrato on one or a amali number of aotivitios which ara o «is1dared 

oritical or limiting to dovolopment. 

3*123 Hegional modela 

A country's economic system could be considered aa oonsisting of a 

number of sectors or it could bo divided up into a number of regions.*/ 

A refi on al plan could bo a part of, or indopendont from, a national plan. 

Regional planning is of particular importance when a rogion's development 

has a direct impact on tho dovelopmont of other regions or on tho develop- 

ment of the country as a whole.  For tho latter, selection of potential 

regional aa well aa national projects that would be implemented in the 

region would be of essential importance 

Mathematical models, similar to those previously discuasod oould be 

alio uaed for regional planning.  In addition mathematical modela have 

been auooessfully used for some specific activities of regional develop- 

ment auch aa in tho programming of induetrial comploxes.  Sxamplea of 

regional planning activities inolude tho regional development programmes 

in the various regions of the North Eaat of Brasil, particularly that of 

the Stato of Bahia and tho regional development programme of Antan, 

United Arab Republic 

1/ fh« extent to which a region in a country would undertake, by itielf, ragionai 
planning, ia a funotlon of a number of variables.  Poremost are, availability 
of reaources in the region and the reapomsibilities assigned by the federal or 
oontral government to looal or regional governments in terms of taking political 
and administrative decisioni. 
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Problans r«latinc to l«ok of data and inadequacy of eleotronio 
eommuting aystame, a« pravi oui ly discussed, hay« alao baan majeunlsrei 
vitata both aaotoral and regional »odala «hará simplifying a«*wmmtioae 
limiting the value of tha modal hnd to be mad«. 

i.ia*   Integrated (or multi-level planning) «odala 

Tha coordination or integration of aaotoral and/or racional plana 
in the national plan presents a problem.      Por axanpla, economy-wide 
iaveetmont modela give the overall optimum investment programme 
inéioating the optimum investment lévela in the economic aectore.     At 

thie point no projects are specified for implementation in each tactor. 
What ia then required is for sectoral planning bodies to aelect a 

number of projects according to certain »pecified criteria within tha 

level of inveatment in each sector previoualy epecified by the national 
or central planning body.      Coordination here ia of importance in orear 
to aelect thoae projecta whioh provide oomplenemtarity among tha 
eectors of the economy.      In the abaence of a well established ayatea 
to this affect, coordination would not be poaeible. 

Por more integrated or multi-level planning the application of 
smtjfcematical models of a reasonable degree of detail should recuire the 
utilisation of largo-acale computerà duo to the vaat amount of data warn 
•mA the iterative prooedure whioh ia frequently employed.^ 

fctAT^kT"1** *cittttf briafly -*"-**•—• — 
Iffieffijft'iiilffi ^^ M developed to deal with planning at the 
ííü2ü.r   ••otoral level8-      »• Central Planning body drawTSp an initial 

ÏLeSnÎ/lt?ÎÎ oorreaponding ahadow price aya tema, to tha central body, 
*2£her «I*» their recommendations, *hich might include propoaala for 
change, in ^eatment allocation.     Accordingly, the central plann^body 
Í^£¡í«ÍÍ 0VWaXl °P%imm »*<**«"* "* conmaquantly each aœtordarivÎe 

î•u^i1^5.LiPt,lk, Mf,K^U¥*1 n««^w» *"*<**«<>*, Vol. 33, »o. 1, 

mm 
iliÉllt*" 
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Ine above mentioned analysis of tht nathsaatioal nodal« for 

development planning and related computational requirement« would 

suggsst the following simple oompariaon between tha various computing 

ay«tame, bearing in mind the differano« in apead and coat of date 

prooeeaing and retrieval among them. 

It la not impossible: - 

(a) for simple aggregate models oonaiating of about 10-12 acetan 

to obtain the solution by means of manual oomputing aysteast 

although they need laborious work of computation, oheoking, 

reoomputation and listing or tabulation; 

(b) that punched card ays terns such aa IBM/602A or 604 oould 

undertake the processing of modela of 12 - 16 sectoral 

(o) that first generation computers auch aa the IBM/650 

oould oarry out the prooeeaing of 16 - 20 aector models{ 

(d) that second generation computerà such aa IBM/704 oould 

prooeaa modela of 20 - 25 aectors. 

Por aodala having more than 25 aectors third generation 

as the series of IBM/360 would be suffioient. 

3.21 & 

The last fifty years have witnessed profound ohangee in the taste 
aad rasponaibilitiea of the manag em ant of enterprises and, in most 
••ass, has made computer-aided management decision-making essential. 
fmis is attributable to a number of factors.      Organizations grav 

rapidly in sise and oompriaed a bigger number of interrelated 
oenpenents (departments or planta, etc.)     Teohnologieo available 
seosns mors complicated and need conaiderable effort in the area of 
fosearon and development and thia manifested itsalf in design, 
production and maintenance.      Products have been diveraified and tha 
range of products within organisations is widened.      Timely information 
and reporting by the organizations to outaide bodiea ia tremendously 
increesed.     More effective formal decision-making techniques have 

developed.     And last but not least, electronic oomputers have 
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doveloped which oan proceea data and information muoh faster, non 

reliably at less oost par unit of information than any othar data 

prooeasing méthode.      In tha meant in« tha preaaure on tha manag« an t 

mainly to atand competition, haa b«an coneiderably inoraaaad to develop 

thsir ability in order to respond rapidly to changing condition! and 
to take tijaaly daoiaiona. 

Accordingly, in ordar to lat an organisation or antarpriaa 

function anoothly and achieve ita objootivea, management haa to 

appreciate tho ever-increasing complexity of data handling aotivitiaa. 

Masses of data and information from tha different organisational 

department«, aa well aa fro« outaide the organisation, have to be 

collected, prooeeaed according to certain modelt baaed on acme 

decieion-aaking teohniquea, transmitted through the communication 

channels to tha varioua deoiaion pointa in the organization hierarchy, 

•od atorad and ratrieved whenever needed.     It ia therefore needlaaa 

to over-emphaaiae tha role of computers in helping management in 

making reliable daoiaiona and controlling tha implementation of theee 
decisions. 

the daoiaion-making prooeaa oompriaaa two componentet    information 

M «oll aa management techniquea.     Since data proceeding and information 

»•oda vary with the management teohniquea uaed it ia therefore essential 

«mon dealing with data handling, to oonaider both information needa 

and management techniques in the oontart of the varioua functions of 

management and to oonaidor how computara oan improve management ability 
In oarrying out these fune ti one. 

3*22   Management funoti«*« *~A the computar 

Baaioally, management haa two main groupa of funotionei   pUmnJ|| 
•f future operations and control of operati one. 

Planning or etratogjo planninffi/invni•.. the determination of 

organiaation goal a, any neoeaaary changos in them, allocation of resouroee. 

1/    Robert H. Anthony, "Planning and Control System«j   A Framework for 
A»^U%Boaton, Harvard Itoivsrsity, Oraduato School of Basino»« 
Administration, 1965. 
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to «MM goal* and definition of policio for acquiring and using 
tha romouroee.     Strategic Planning decisions are thoee one-of-a- 
fc^ decisions which commit oapital resources, auoh aa thoee related 

to whether a new plant ahou d bo built, which of aoveral aval labia 
technologies ahould ba adopted, how the diatribution of a product 

oan ba iaproved to provide faater service to custoaiara, etc 

Control funotiona are of two main types;   management control 
and aparational control.     Management control involvea the «stablisb- 
maat of procedures to aseure the effective utilisation of the 
resources to accomplish the goals according to tho polioiea aat up 
by atmtegio planning.     Por example, programming and scheduling of 
project implementation and formulation of budgets require management 
control deciaiona and although a good part of management oontrol la 
planning, yet it différa from the strategic planning mentioned above. 

Operational oontrol oompriaea the day-to-day deciaiona that ara 
atoeaaary to oarry out the projects or enterprise operations aooording 
to tha objectivée and reaouroao preacribed by both atratagio planning 
and management control.     For examplo, production aoheduling and 
oontrol and inventory oontrol require operational oontrol dooiaionai 
day-to-day decisions on how to handle epeoial Joba, what to do in oame 
of mmterial ahortoge, how to achedule material and manpower, how to oonplet« 

• ramh job at the promised time, etc are to be taken. 

In order to oarry out ¿hoae funotiona, management ahould ba provided 

with tha necessary information which is generated within and outaide 
the organisation.     Information required ahould be up-to-date, accurate, 

set in the proper format relevant to the issue at hand, and received 
ia rmal timo by the recipient or user of information.     It ahould, in 
addition, highlight significant variables, indicate out of lino 
conditions and be the only information needed by ita user.     Knowing 
that oomputera, aa previously stated, are capable of proceaaing, 
tranaaiitting, storing and retrieving data and information moro accurately 
and rapidly than any other data proceaaing method, the queation ia 
what amenagement funotiona could be carried out by tha computer.     In 
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any decision that is baaed on rational factor« can be aado 

efficiently by the oonputor.      Furthermore, deciaions baaad on 

logical operations can b« more favourably made by the computer provided 

that all the required information is available to the computer and the 

iOflo for obtaining the decision is known.      In other words, electronic 

oonputers can so far take over thoae management functions which do not 
involve judgement and creative thinking. 

J« 23   Management problems and related techniques used 

Management areas and related problems are numerous.      It ia not 

«ithin the scope of this paper to oover all of them.      It is only 

attempted to deal rather briefly with some of them together with relevant 

nroblaa-aolving techniques used with the help of ooraputers.     Due to 

tho complexity of theee problems and the importanoe of finding 

satisfactory aolutiona, managements have been sectioning the ever- 

inoreaaing application of aystems analysis and operati one research 

toohoiquea for problem solving.     3inoe the advent of oomputera these 

techniques have been Buoooaafully applied in solving management problem«. 

3.231   Coat analysis and control 

this involvos a number of problems and problem solving 
teohniques such aa:- 

3.2311   Cost-effootivanoss analysis 

-Jfm an enterprise, many decisions oan only be eelved if 

tke^arioue alternativea which can achiave a certain geni 
ara studied and oonpared. 

Cost-effectiveness analyais oan be defined aa "being that 

prooeduro by which the coata of alternative means of achieving 

a stated effectiveness or, oonversoly, the effectiveness 

of alternative moane for a given oost are compared in a serie« 

of numerical indioes "The objective of the analysis is 

to isolate the alternative, or combination of alternatives, 

that either gives the greatest expected effectiveness for a 

v> 
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givon, or lonot o*poctod, ooot.«-'   Por «sommi«, i* *• 
fMl lo to iaoroaee the performance of » oortnin «Mi»« •»• 
if thoro or« o numbor of enfino type« that oon achieve thi« 
goal, o Aooioion should bo tokon oo to whioh engine typo 
•houli bo odoptod.     Tliis io baood on relating t»« ouot ond 
effectives« of tho olternativeo ond oonpering then togethor. 

Coot will inoludo coot of capital rooourooo and tho tl»o 
rofttirod for o ouccoooful production.     Tho effectivonoa« 
oritorlon or ooolo uood might bo tokon to bo tho difforomoo 
of fuol oon«u»ption for tho some engine «i«o, weight, oto, 

to that of the existing node!. 

3.2312   Hotottroo allocation for minimum ooot 

Tfclo group of decieion problem»  i« mainly dealt with 
ly tho linear programming technique.^    It is a mathemeUeal 
tonimi ipn uood to determino tho option» allooatiom of 
wmioh Mtlofioo cone opocified objective, for iaati 
mámiaum oooto, «hen there aro alternativo uso« for 
A« am oxaiple take tho oaoo of a manufacturer iato Hill proavo» 
a suabor of produoto at tho same time.     Ho should know tho 
production oioo (number of unit« to bo produced) of each 
product that ahould be produced «o that ho would bo able to 
«atiafy hi« goal or, in mathematical temo, hi« objective 
function;   minimum coot, maximum profit etc     In« «olutioa to 
the probi« io to find thio optimum px^duotion polioy taking 
iato aooount tho limitation« and oonotraint« immooed on tao 
manufacturer'• oporatione ouch a« limited production iMuuraos, 

etc.     Tho grephioal aothod to eolvo linear profrommiag 
anillan« i« only poaoiblo for problem« with not moro thorn 
two variable« («uoh ao two produot« in tho example nontionmi 

If    tari ftoiler, 3rd, "Intronuotion to System» Coot-Sffeot i muí«, ¥il«F- 
ttlagulin«. A Division of John Viloy and Son«, Now York, 19*9« 

1/     Linear pi ligi «molili 1« applied to a variety of 

^^MMiiiMtf^HMMiMMHriMHMaaBMaoammmmmmmi 
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*•»•).     For »or« variables the algebraic method of solution 

•mould be used.     !!ie most common method used is celled the 

Simplex Method.      It is en algebraic procedure which 

progressively approaches the optimal solution through a Hell- 

defined iterative process until optimality is finally reached. 

Du« to the considerable number of variables which are 

frequently included and the nature of the iterative prooeas 

involved computers are being usod in this field to great 

advantage.     Consequently, computer manufacturers provide 

computer programme packages or standard programmes to the 

users to put these problems on computers and to save them the 

effort of writing their own programmes.      Ir. such a case the 

users only need to propare the input data for the computer. 

3»2313    Inventory control (control of stock) 

Since stock levels fluctuate according to market demand 

the objective of inventory control is to achieve an optimum 

stock level at the lowest total cost.     Tho total oost 

comprises;    the cost of carrying inventories, the oost of 

incurring shortages ind the cost of replenishing inventories. 

Inventory control involves decisions whioh mainly relate to; 

tas quantity required to replenish the stock, i.e. how much 

to order and the determination of the minimum stock level, 

i.e. when to order.     The solution to the inventory problem 

Is aohioved when values of those parameters can be found whioh 

give the lowest total cost mentioned above.     Inventory 

problems are commonly solvod by building a mathematical modal 

frsm whioh optimal decision rules are derived.      Por this 

purpose methods of mathematical statistics are used due to 

tme uncertainty presented in predicting the voline of sales 

as «sii ss the replenishment time in many oases.   Aooordingly, 

the expected demand and expected replenishment time arm taken 

frm» some probability distributions. —  
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Hi© ocmputor is u»ed to groat advantage in iolviiif 

inventory modelt.     One of its big advantage« is to simulate 

a probability distribution by a sampling procoas whioh 

otherwise would bo timo consuming.     Onco a certain 

inventory policy is established tho computer ia oapable of 

tracking tho current inventory situation and proposing actio« 

when change or follow-up is roquirod. 

3.2314   Transportation problem 

Problems of this typo arise when «any pienti are 

geographically separated from their warehouse« or the maifcot« 

they servo, and thus the optimal shipping pattern is to be 

sought in order to minimize transportation costs and to «est 

«arkot demande.      The tochniquo usually usod to solve transpor- 

tation problems is similar to the goneral linear programming 

teohniquo.      In fact the transportation problem is a special 

type of linear programming problem.-''    This technique is 

again an iterative one, involving a great amount of data 

processing, and honoe computer utilization.      Computer 

manufacturers have developed programme packages designed to 

solve transportation problems.      One well-known package is 

tho "stepping stone method" which is an iterative procodure. 

this involves the development of an initial distribution as 

input which is any allocation of shipments that satisfy tho 

requirements without regard to the total cost.      In each 

iteration tho computer constructs a new distribution with a 

•nailer total cost than tho previous one.      lhis continues 

until a roduction in total oost is no longer possible «alea 

implies that the solution, i.e. the resultant total oo«tt *• 

optimal. 

1/     This technique is also used in some situations whioh do no« involve 
Transportation suoh as allocation of new products to plant« ia order to 
minimise total manufacturing oost«. 

rt lÉafìfaf ritth «•¡•a 
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3-232 Projtot implementation 

Project implementation is the phase whore major probi« 

impeding the industrialization of tho developing countries take 

place.      In most countries failuro to attain the intended 

development has frequently been failure to achieve successful 

or even satisfactory implomv¿ntationt to the oxtent thnt project 

implementation has fallen short of expootation due to longthy 

delays and overrun of coat.      Delays of throe to five years in 

projeot complotion aro not unusual.      This is mainly attributable 

to moarcity of resources and lack of necossary expertise required 

to deal satisfactorily with the complicated tasks of implementation. 

Network analysis toohniquos are now tho most effective 

discipline which is widely usod for programming, scheduling and 

oontrollintf projoct implementation.      In implementing c. project 

it la not practical nor possible to attempt to work >lth tho entire 

projoct as a single entity.       It should be sub-divided into its 

component activities or operations such as project detailed design 

and engineering,  bidding and contracting, construction of plant, 

erection of machinery and oquipment, and start-up of production as 

well as the de-bugging of the managerial and the production 

processes.     Projoct implementation programming is thus used to 

indioate the rightful chronological place of these different 

activities and to identify their interrelationship.-   According 

to the methods that are to be usod to undertake each activity, 

an ••timate of time duration required for the carrying out of each 

activity la to bo made in order to arrive at the time schedule 

for each activity as well as that of the project as a wholo.      He 

result of programming and scheduling is a tins-phased plan for 

inclcmenting the projeot taking into account available oapital, 

I/     Considsring the relationships between the various activities or jobs 
constituting a projoct is of essentia]  importance since in implementing a project 

XZUSÜ2!?hTJ°preoede otherfl-ncm* **» t0 foUo»**» •*•«•*"• to DO undertaken at tho samo time with others. 

j^^Ètàià-L-**-^^^.*^..,^   .—.1.^-..;.:    , .^ ,.    ,:.**# *taä,     ^Ä  -• •   -   '       JiiBfcBSMfc.ttkftfa 
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manpower and material resources.  The plans' in this for« ia 

a very useful management tool as it dotects the order of 

magnitude of potential bottlenecks that would hampor project 

implementation and determinen the time periods during whioh they 

would occur   Consequently management would bo in a better 

position to trico correctivo action ahead of timo and direct its 

efforts and resources where they fit beet.  In tho absence of 

these techniques implementation problems are only known when they 

occur and hence delays and cost increase, 

Control of implementat ion involves; tho coordination of tho 

work of all partioE (tho enterprise, contractors, government 

departments, .. etc.) participating in implementing tho project, 

tho food-back of actual performance to be compared with estimâtes 

of the plan and tho taking nocossary correctivo moaaurea. 

x'or projects of medium and large size the application of 

cowputer-aided network analysis techniques is of great value to 

management.  Since this subject is relatively now it seems 

appropriate to consider it in more detail than the others. 

Tho difficulty in project implementation is not so much 

the procese of programming and scheduling at the outset, but it 

is, in fact, how to exorcioe effective project control during 

the various phases of project implementation based on officient 

feed-back or reporting.  This area of work is directly related 

to tho so-called management information systama. 

\l     Both basic aa well as advanced network analysis techniques arc applied 
To a number of management probloma; project time planning and control, coat 
aaalysia and control, time-cott trado off, and resource allocation.  The 
time-cost trade off problem arises from tho fact that most of the activities of 
a project can be undertaken by alternative methods which require different time 
durations, amount of resources end exponaos.  If tho initial schedule for 
implementing the project is boyond the desirod project completion date whioh 
may have boon specified by some oxtornai controle, theso techniques attempt to 
find tho project schedule that meets the deadline, with the lowest total direct 
or variable cost.  On the other hand, if these techniques are applied to 
determine the most favourable completion date, then they find the achedule that 
givoa the lowoat combination of direct and indirect oosts, hence the lowaat 
total ooat. 

a 
'I v 
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A project of a short duration in the order of six months, 

for instance, with follow-up reporting every two month«, con be 

dealt with economically by manual methods.      The same could be 

•aid of relatively small-sized projects where all  the activities 

are the responeibility of one department in an organization or 

ono person and heneo aro woll known to him. 

However, most of the industrial development projocts in 

developing countries hava a duration of two to five years and, 

in addition,  they aro complex in nature.      The latter partly 

•terns from the fact that the projocts are now to a country whore 

prior rolovant experience is lacking.      Thoso projects nood a 

moro elaborate organization of work, than what has boon so far 

praotiood,  in order to carry out the various project components 

chronologically at the right timo and in the right placo. 

Purthormoro, as conditions change in the course of implementation, 

frequent collection of data and information,  periodic ovaluation 

of progress and revision of 3tratogy seem to bo imperative, 

lhe situation is further aggrovatod by the fact that progress 

reporting and poriodlc revision may bo nocossary evory two weeks 

If I* weekly. 

With large projects a decision might be taken at a certain 

level in the organizational hierarchy, which is responsible for 

implementation, concerning somo part or portion of a   rojoct, 

wtiioh might not be based on sufficient knowledge of the situation 

in other parts of the project.      Such a decision, which may be 

effective for this particular part of tho project, may have 

detrimental offoots on othor parts or on tho speed or cost of 

oompleting tho project as a wholo.     Therefore, it is essential 

to detomine rapidly and rol i ably the impact of individual 

decisions on the various activities of the projeot.     Computer 

utilisation in this respect is of great value. 

Mb Ki 
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On the other hand, not every agency participating la 

implementing the project nor «very manager of a part of the 

project is interested in following up the progrese of the entirm 

project.      Follow-up reports should oontain only the information 

needed by the recipient of the report.      Such information should 

reach the right person at the right time so that effective 

control can be achieved.      In this regard oomputers are of 

essential importance as they are capable of processing huge 

amounts of data and arranging the results in a great variety of 

orders through sorting and selective printing of information. 

Furthermore, alternative solutions to problem projects which 

are behind schedule can be more easily and rapidly simulated end 

compared by computers, than by any other alternative. 

3.233   Production control 

Here production oontrol implies both planning •»* oontrol. 

Due   to the complexity of the manufacturing process, an 

enterprise controls itB production at the plant's operational 

level to meet sales requirements.     This involves the integra^ 

tion and coordination of the utilization of manpower, machines 

and materials for the efficient production of goods.     In short, 

production oontrol determinéis how, where and when work is to 

be *one and follows it up for control.      Consequently it mainly 

inoludeB material planning, scheduling and machine loading as 

well aa chop progress control.      The recognition of the 

managements of the value of applying operations reeearoh 

techniques to production control problems whioh require the 

use of computers and the development of the third generation 

computers with their high speeds and storage capacities have 

greatly succeeded in solving pxoduotion oontrol problems.     For 

example production scheduling and machine loading involve the 

optimization of the sequenoe of operations and the development 

of a smooth work load.     This frequently necessitates the appli- 

cation of operations rosearon techniques such as the queuing 

technique and the utilisation of computers. 

JÉtasslLfcJIml^ -,** ., 
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The foregoing sections analyzed the great valu« computer application hai 

in a variety of areas of industrial development. However, a word of warning 

in this regard seems appropriate. Without adequate knowledge of computer 

requirements, related problems, factors discrediting computer application and 

proper approaches to alleviate them, the potential success of computers would 

•imply become an expensive failure.      These are briefly dealt with below. 

4.1    Utility and eoonomy are not fully considered in using computers. 

Ito« consequence ic limited use of computer systems and hence high cost 

per unit of information provided and lack of coordination between computers 

established.      experience indicates that decisions related to the utili- 

sation or installation of computers in many developing countries are for 

same,  if not a great part, subject to many irrational factors or based 

ou inadequate knowledge of what a computer requires and can do.      The 

latter frequently stems from the fact that most of the managers or 

executives in developing countries who would deoide on whether to use or 

Install computers lack the necessary knowledge in this rospeot.      This ii 

true,  since computers practically came into being fourteen years ago 

when most of theBe high echelon people had already completed their 

education.      The situation is further aggrevated duo to the oomplexity 

of this decisis» which is based not only on knowledge of the field of 

ooaputer science but also on knowledge of other areas, suoh as systems 

analysis, econometrics and operations research. 

For this purpose a detailed feasibility study is to be undertaken to 

investigate the actual needs of the organisation concerned and whether 

eeaputer utilisation or installation warrants its oost.     Although 

feasibility studies are of essential importance, expérience shows that 

managements having inadequate knowledge in this field might not be able 

to understand or appreciate the importance of analyzing the present syst en 

nor the detail that should be put in the proposal and consequently might 

not agree on the resources, time and oost required to carry out these 

studies.     The undertaking of this type of feasibility studies requires! 

tÊtaÊÊattÊtÊÊtaÊmÊÊtÊÊm 
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oonaiderable knowledge of the activities ooncaraed and ths structure within 

whioh they are undertaken, analytical skill and knowledge of oceputer 

technology.     Electronic data processing systtms analysts ar« to be 

••signed this task. 

4.2   The fallacy in most developing countries is to bslisvs that the 

ffhsnglirg data prooeesing systems towards «ore aechaniiation follow « certain 

sequence such as changing raanual systems first to punohed-card system 

and then to electronic data processing Bystems.      following this ordsr 

unnecessarily would effect delays and an increase in oost in shifting to 

ths most appropriato system.      The system redesign should be solely based 

on ths present and future neods of the organization.     Based on the 

feasibility study mentioned rbovo, a direct chango from manual systems to 

•van large-scale computer systems could be suggested.      It should be noted, 

however, that thiB does not mean that any attempt of system redesign should 

suggest a ohange from manual systems to other systems.      At e certain 

level of data processing,  redesign might not be anything more than 

maintaining of a manual system with some improvements regarding a better 

organization of input and output data at the various organisational levels* 

Though lack of high speed, reliability and aoourecy of data processing 

would still be prevailing.-^ 

4.3   There is a variety of oomputers of different brands available on the 

market.      Sinoe thoy could do the job equally well at oonpareble oost, 

the important point xo be considered in installing a oomputer is ths 

selection of tho computer manufacturer.     Here factors suoh as;   the 

•anufacturerà system design, the kind of supporting servioes ho oan 

provide;    his research and development programme and tho reliability of 

the software he can furnish should be considered.     The latter is of 

1/     It should be borne in mind that cost of processing with manual tyet< 
will inoreaee as the data processing loed increases.      This is truo sinos 
increasing the work load beyond a certain capacity of the operators, carrying: 
out the processing functions,  will affeot their productivity, reduce supervi- 
sion on tho work they do and porhaps require overtime work at a higher oost and 
less effioiency.      This definitely limits the deta processing system in oopiag 
with additional processing functions to meet pressing needs. 

|MkAiL •MM BBBÈBBÌ 
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itial impórtanos am the effective utilisation of a oomputor system 

not only dep«nd on the computor but it also depends on tho software 

providod with it. 

4*4   When substituting computor systems for manual systems,  utilisation of 

tha former should not bo limi tod to tho computet ions that were carried 

out Manually so that computar applications would not bo rostriotsd end 

haue« higher marginal oosts.      Further applications and additional 

functions should bo studied and included euch as using the computer in 

decision-making,  selective data sorting and reporting, etc., at the 

various lovols of tho organisational hierarchy.      In an enterprise 

priority to utilize tho computer should bo given to those problems 

involving e vast amount of data and information as well as those whioh 

aro Mathematically complicated. 

4*3   Th« utilisation of computor oystoms dofinitely increase the spoed of 

computations.      This, however, is but on o of thoir numerous benefits over 

•mull systems, as previously mentioned.      It should be emphasized that 

these benefits would not be automatically roalizod by the establishment 

of suoh systems.      Certain measuros should bo taken and implemented in 

order to gain these benefits.     For thitt purpose it is of essential 

importance to gear the establishment of a computor system to tho establish- 

ment of a well structured information system with well defined boundaries. 

A Mall   number     of developing countries have so for rocognized this 

prerequisite and even those whioh did, have dealt with it on a rather 

partial basis. 

4*6   Futuro expansion of computer system« frequently presents sos» 

•¿•obles».     All too often a oomputor is installed to rapisco an existing 

mamuml or punched-card system and to carry out the limited work whioh was 

dono by the old system.     Tho oomputor seleotod in this case could be 

the smallest one in tho manufacturer's computor lino.     Soon the organi- 

sation realizes tho potentialities of the oomputor system and new and 

moro oomplox applications will be put on the system.      Accordingly, tho 

existing system will oeaso to be sufficient to meet the needs at hand 

smd hence tho problems of '•conversion" from a prosent to a largor system 
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will bt faced.     One of the probi©*J is the compatibility of the software 

or programmes.     Not every profrumno written for a »»all oomputer can 

run fatter or even oan run at all on a bigger computer, although «any 

oonputor menufaoturôrs claim this attributo in «hat they sonetinos oall 

"upward compatability".     Therefore, in case of oonvorsion fron a 

••slier oomputer aystora to a bigger ono tho necessity of rewriting the 

programes should bo seriously considered. 

4*7   Mien they need computers many organization« would acquire small 

ooaputer«.      This stems from a number of reasons.     Foremost is oost. 

Soon, as was men ti on od before, the need would exceed tho capacity of 

the oomputer and a bigger computer will bo sought.     Experience has shown 

that when a small oomputer is installed, before long an additional storse« 

oapacity of 8, 16 or 20 K-'would bo acquired.    If such expansion has 

boon provided for in the initial configuration, the additional oapaoity 

would oost much loon than if it ha« to be added at a later date. 

4«8   The delivery period of computers is between ono and two years* 

Many developing oountries whioh acquire computers do not effectively 

utilise this timo pori od for oomputer programming, i.e. preparing 

programaos to run on tho oomputor.      Thie of oourse will require extensive 

work in identifying problem areas that warrant computer utilisation, 

putting them in a well structured form, applying some mathematical tech- 

niques to solve them and preparing <he> coinputor programaos for prooossing. 

The latter are very ti.mo-oonsiur.ing factor» whioh should be seriously 

considered boforo acquiring the oomputer itself.     Although tho oomputer 

manufacturers oan provide some help in programming, developing oountriso 

should depend for a groat part on thoir staf   in writing and modifying 

their programmes.      It is understood that training of programmers will 

take time and dirootly after training is oompleted, it is unlikely, duo 

to lack of expert.».rico, that thoy will bo able to do tho job rapidly or 

effectively.      In thie regard it is worth mentioning that those training 

ocursos in programming ooramonly held for a few weeks oan hardly oover 

programming as such.      They mainly oovor simple coding.     Managements 

should know that a programmer needs a longer time to be trained and to 

1/ K denotes 1024 bytes.      One alphabet io or numeri o charactor oan be stored 
in one byte. 
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acquire experience before ho would bo able to propare a well oonoeived 

Programm a although writing oonputor programmée haa boon recently simplified.*/ 

Although thia haa roaultod in wider computer application, the following 

ahould be borno in mind:- 

(a) Tho resulted simplification in writing computar programmes 

1« responsible for tho tendoncy of tho management in many deve- 

loping oountrioa. to under-estimate the conplexity of progranming. 

(b) When complex problems are to bo put on computers, package 

programes are unlikely to bo of muoh value and thus programmée 

to be used directly for thoee speoifio problema have to be written 

anew. 

4.9   Computer ataffing also preaenta a problem.      Computer systems 

require three main categories of porsonnel:    ayoterns analyste, progr 

and operators whose numbers oould possibly have the ratio 1 t 1 : 0.75 

as reoont surveys have shown.     Appropriate training programmes should 

be provided.     For this purpose, it is of essential importance to know 

the functions of each category.      Sinoe the differenoe in the functions 

of syetems analyste and programmers is frequently not appreciated in 

developing countries, a brief analysis of their respective functions 

appropriate»- 

K writing computer programme« has bean steadily simplified.     This manifests 
taelf in the following: 

1.   Tho development of the so oallod "assembly languages" which 
render programme writing a simpler task in logical expression 
rather than in detailed cumbersome machine instructions. 

2«    The development of standard programmes for common activities 
euch as payroll, inventory control, project implementation 
programming and tho like. 

3.    The development of the so called high-level languages suoh 
as Fortran, Cobol, Algol and P.L.I, which have greatly simplified 
programme writing to the extont that those trained in other 
disciplines such as mathematics,  engineering, etc. can now 
rapidly be proficient in writing computer programmas in their 

field. 
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(«)    ^Titane Iffr»*» 

In «1 organisation systems analyatet- 

(i)   define, develop or inprove the •yate» of woifcf 

determine the information needs and flow required to 

plan, Implanon t and control tho activities of an organi» 

•ationi    and ostablish the system in the form of flow 

charts and roports. 

(ii) Adapt the systom worked out in (i) above to a 

computer, i.e. doeign the data processing system. 

(ili) Dot ormine,  in consultation with the management of 

tho organization what activities are to be prooessed 

first by computers and what activities are to follow, smd 

develop some guidelines for programming these areas. 

(iv) Supervise the implementation of the work in (i), 

(ii) and (iii) above. 

Illese functions might call for two types of systems analysts. 

One would be oonoorned with the functions under (i) above, whose 

main training and experience would be in tho fields of orgsnlsation, 

management and operations research.      Tho seoond is what oould be 

termed oomputer systems analysts, whose training and experienoe 

would be in computer science and technology and who would take oare 

of (li), (iii) and most of (iv).     Nevertheless both have to 

oooporate together to establish a sound system. 

(b)   Programmers 
I 

After the design of a data processing system, progresserai- 

(i) put the activities or problema to be prooeased into 

operational s topa and oode thorn in a language aooeptable 

to the oomputer; 

(ii)   Verify the accuracy of, and tarnt the oompletisss at, 

the programma. 
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Programmers should work in cooperation with tho system« 

analysts.      In caso tho systoms analyst, bosidos his other functions, 

would undertake a good part of the function undor (i) above, the 

programmer's functions would bo only confined to coding as well 

a* verifying sad testing the programmes, 

4*10 A oommon practico is to establish a computar systom as a "Computer 

Centro",  i.o.  as rai entity or dopartmont in tho organisational hiorarchy. 

Training of staff who will run and manage it should bo considered during 

tho awarding of tho contract to an equipment supplier who should provide 

a good part of computor training in tho early stages of tho "Centre's" 

development.      Due to the scarcity of computer porsonnol and cost of 

training and installation, not ovory enterprise in a developing country 

oan afford to ostablißh its own oomputor contre.      Therefore, tho 

possibility of having an inter-firm computor oentro or computor sorvioo 

bureau with on-line torminal s and timo-sharing programmes-*  may be 
oonsidored. 

4.11 A oomputer contro should bo offootivoly structurod.     Ono way to do 

this is for tho oomputor oantre to have two divisions or seotions.     One 

inoludos the hardware and may bo callod "Data Processing Division ".    It 

oould oomprieo two units:    one is for the-computor and its operation and 

tho other for dealing with the input and output.      "Hio socond may bo 

oalled "Systems Analysis Division" which oomprisos the specialists in 

systems analysis and operations research.      Furthormoro, for tho 

effective running of a computer contro,  its location in tho organisational 

hierarchy should bo carofully dctominod. 

4*12 Although tho rosi stanco to computors has been rooontly reduced, 

quite a number of government oxeoutivos and porsonnol in developing 

oountriee etili think of computors as tho "mysterious black boxes" vhioh 

take ovor human activities and judgement and affoot tho level of 

eaplofmant end croate manpowor displaoomont. 

]/    So« footnote 1 on page 6 of this paper. 
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Odo should know that it la the human judgement and esperirne« 

whloh instruct the coautor, the individual »hould therefore still be 

recognisod as tho ultimato decision-maker.     He can accept or rojeot 

the oomputor output.     Ho is tho one to put his knowledge and judgement 

in designing the system and tho details of its operation.      Aooordiag 

to this tho computer can oarry out this oporation with a suporior speed 

and reliability and manual   systoms will novor be its equal.      It is 

th« oomputor which enables the decision-makor to effectively utilise 

his capabilities.      Here some orientation round-tablo discussions or 

seminars would bo vory useful.     Furthermore, one should not always 

expeot a considerable drop in tho lovol of manpower duo to tho appli- 

cation of computers.      As has boon previously mentioned, tho establish- 

ment of computer systems implios tho increase in number of processing 

Amotions and information uses than with manual systems and heneo mors 

jobs are croatod.      In COBO manpower displacement would be tho reeult 

of oomputor Systems,  suitablo jobs for those affected by the ohang* 

should bo found.      Tho ideal oaso would bo «hen tho majority of thorn 

could be upgraded in time so that they would acquire the noceesary at« 
•kills. 

5»     WIPO TBCHHICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMME 

Taking into aooount tho aforementioned and bearing in mind the pressing 

urgent needs of tho dovoloping countries, UNIDO has long devoted its attention 

to providing tochnioal aseistanoo in this field.     This oomprises both direct 

technical aasistanoo and training in all tho oreas whioh this present paper 

includes.      In addition a sories of publications and documentations on the 
subject have also boon established. 
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